Tower data from two towers in Central Iowa are used to study tower biases and to observe if there is a wind turbine influence. Using statistical analysis to identify if there is a clear observation of one tower warmer or colder at levels based on conditions of the wind turbine influence. By highlighting outliers of large temperature gradients between the towers, this can identify how the meteorological towers respond to the passages of large frontal passages and other synoptic conditions. Evidence in some cases of turbine influence includes warming of a layer at night, correspondingly a cooling during the day. Unmixed/Undisturbed regions of the wind field show little difference of temperature between the towers.
Introduction
Over the past 30 years wind turbines have found their way scattered through the state of Iowa. Iowa has since then become the leader of wind energy with over 30% of the energy used is from wind energy. (Eller, D., 2016) . These wind turbines do influence the atmosphere in a direct way but the research in the past 10 years has examined how much it influences it. Since April 2016 there have been two meteorological towers that have been placed in wind farms in Story County and Hamilton County. These towers are 120 meters tall with weather instruments from 5 to 120 meters. The tower that is in Hamilton County is placed outside of the wind turbines farm. While the Story County tower is then placed within the wind farm. This allows us to find control variables of showing turbine and non-turbine influence. These towers are 22.2 kilometers away from each other with the Hamilton Tower to the northwest of the Story County. The data set used for this paper is from June 8, 2016 to September 14, 2016 . This paper goes into detail about tower differences with turbine influence and nonturbine influence.
BACKGROUND
There have been numerous studies about meteorological towers placed in certain area of the country and what conditions that act upon them during certain parts of the year(citation). For example, there has been one paper published about large stratifications and super adiabatic conditions of the lowest 32 meters of central Iowa (Takle, E. S., R. H. Shaw, and H. C. Vaughan, 1976) . The point of these studies goes into detail about when these conditions happened over a course of a year. (Takle, E. S., 1983) The most notable experiment for wind turbine condition studies has been the Crop Wind Energy Experiment (CWEX). The last CWEX project was to determine if wind turbines have a distinct effect on the produce made here in Iowa and if produce practices have an effect on wind turbine production. (Rajewski, D. A., and Coauthors, 2013) . It found that there was no effect on how agriculture is produced to effect change how turbines produce energy. Correspondingly it also found that wind turbines have little or no effect on the agriculture. There is new interest in how wind turbines effect the temperature profile around them. The theory is when winds flow through a wind turbine field, that the movement of the blades helps pull air from above the wind turbines and influences and mixes the air around them. The studies have shown that there is a warming during the night with in the turbine field. Correspondingly , there seems to be a cooling during the day due to the mixing of the turbine field. ( Zhou, L., Y. Tian, S. B. Roy, C. Thorncroft, L. F. Bosart, and Y. Hu, 2012) .
When sifting through all the data there came a time to accuracy define some of the large frontal passages.
The study is, no insitu measurements have been observed with a tall meteorological tower within a wind farm with also a control tower outside of the wind farm. CWEX is the next closest study to compare.
Data and Methods

A. Data
Mentioned earlier the data comes from the two towers that are placed in and near a wind farm in Story County and Hamilton County. These have instruments at the levels of 5 to 120 meters is height. The heights of 40, 80, and 120 meters correspond to bottom swing of the blade, the middle housing unit of the turbine, and the zenith height reached of the blade. Figure ( 2) Shows the blueprint of the one of the towers. Note there are corresponding instruments at each level. There is a wind vane, cup anemometer, sonic anemometer, and temperature probe at all the levels. There is only a pressure sensor at 10 and 80 meter levels. At the 120-meter level there are two temperature probes. All the instruments are from Campbell Scientific.
The data was acquired from the Iowa Environmental Mesonet. The data was processed from the one minute averages of the data set. The data dates ranged from April 8, 2016 to September 14, 2016. After filtering the data, it was found that the data from April to about the 8 th of June was deemed unusable. Thus the final period of time was then established. The data set from June 8 th to September 14 th was found to be the most complete.
B. Methods
The process that was done was to get the time periods to match up. The times for each data set did not match up when they were compared to each other. The data would be missing from time periods for one tower and not the other. This filtering and filling of the data required there to be not one missed minute of data missed. If a missing time was found, it would then be filled by a time followed by a blank columns of the weather variables. An excel code ran through all the data sets it was then quickly filled with the right missing time frames.
The data set was then completed and proved to be matching exactly every minute to the corresponding tower time. The data could then be manipulated. The data set was to be about 120,000 lines or about 80 days of complete data. Within the data set, it could then be filtered based on height of the measurements and from which tower they came from. Data sets were then combined and stored.
It was interesting to find some extremes of certain parameters. These extremes looked for the largest temperature difference between the two towers. Other extremes were found to be the largest temperature difference between the 5 meter and the 120-meter level for one tower. This led to discovery of some interesting variables and synoptic events These synoptic events were the culprits of enormous outliers in some of the calculations. These outliers were then to be determined if they had any statistical effect on calculations.
The large temperature gradients that were found were given their own section of analysis. This was done to sort the data in sections of the largest gradient between the two towers and then categorize them on whether or not it was a strong frontal system or some other phenomena. Plots and histograms were made using JMP. These plots show how a front effected the towers. Tower plots tell a story when, where, and what direction a front was moving. Calculations were done in Excel.
Results
The first calculation to do was subtracting of Tower 1 temperature with Tower 0. Tower 1 is Story County and Tower 0 is Hamilton County. For all calculations this was kept the same for all events.
The first category of calculations was the absolute difference from each or mean absolute error (MAE). [ABS (1-0)] This was for all times and all levels. This was followed by the bias calculations. The formula for the bias is [Bias =(1/N) *∑(T1-T0)] N = the total number of lines used. T1 is Tower 1 (Story County) and T0 is Tower 0 (Hamilton County. This calculation was used for to find the difference in the temperature depending on the parameters.
The following calculation that was done was to find if there is difference in mixed and unmixed wind. Unmixed wind is the wind is the temperatures while the wind is coming from the direction of 218
• -282
•. Referring to Figure 1 , it is defined as undisturbed section. The mixed wind is the temperatures at the time of the wind being from the rest of the wind sector. Mixed can be also thought of as wind down wind of a wind turbine. The wind turbine causes what is known as a wake in the atmosphere. The motion of the turbine blades moving through the atmosphere causes this wake or mixing of the layer. The waked and un-waked definitions can be used the same as mixed and unmixed/undisturbed. It is known that the atmosphere is mixed during all parts of the day, but for this study the wake and unwaked section are call mixed an unmixed. The wind direction used for the all the calculations was used at the Story County site. The theory was that there if the Story County tower is not being influenced, then could safely assume that the Hamilton County tower was also not being influence by the same winds. All the biases are in units of Kelvin. Note the differences between the mixed the unmixed wind field. If the numbers are negative it shows that there is a slight bias towards Hamilton County being warmer. If it is positive, it shows that the Story County is warmer. It should be noted that the largest bias was found at the 20-meter tower at both mixed and unmixed time periods. This is still uncertain why this level is showing this.
Refer to appendix (B.R IV) for more on 20-meter level bias.
To find if there was a significant difference between the two biases, it was needed to use a T-test to find significance. As calculated there is no statistical significance between the biases of one tower or the other because the p values are less than .05 for all levels. Meaning there is more than a 95% chance that there is no difference between the two biases. Based on the wind direction given. This proved that there needed to be different parameters to show larger biases of the towers.
The following parameter that was used to calculate bias was the day and night times. The times for the day calculation was 6 am to 7pm local standard time. The night time interval was between 7pm and 6am LST. It should be noted that there was one more hour added to the day time calculations due to the fact that the time period of the data was during the summer. The analysis showed that there was to be more in depth looking of the data. The data that was done was to look at the day and night, for only the mixed winds. The thought was that mixed winds will show a higher bias toward one tower. Note that during mixing of the wind there is a slight bias showing during the day the Hamilton County tower is warmer and during the night 3 out of the 6 levels showing the Story County warmer during the night. This also shows that there some contributing factor of Hamilton being warmer during the day. There were no t-test calculations done for these numbers.
It seemed that there was more filtering to do in order to show something more significant. The next parameter was to be a mixed and unmixed wind section based on the north wind component and the south wind component. There were two north wind sector components calculated. The first was a sector of 330-30 (Table 6 ) north and the second north component was used to find a more complete wind field that would be from the north. This wind sector was found to be from 282-30 North table (8). As noted, the Story County tower is warmer for all levels except for the day mixed 5 meter. It is unknown why this is variable is the only one showing a Hamilton warmer bias. This data set also takes into account large frontal passages for some of the time periods. This is due to the fact that during large frontal passages the winds will most likely shift from the south to the north. This is an artifact of synoptic events that have passes through time period. These synoptic events will hit the Hamilton tower first then after about 15-30 minutes the front or convection will reach the Story County tower. This will show a large temperature gradient to exist in the data until the front influences both towers where in turn the towers will respond to about the same temperature. It should be noted that the wind direction was taken from the Story County tower.
The south wind component of the wind sector is from 180
• -145
•. This wind sector is deemed because the south winds will flow through the wind turbine field and could influence both towers with the same winds. Consult figure 1. The next step was to expand the north wind component and to include more of the mixing wind from the north. This expansion added directions from 282-330 North. If referring to Figure 1 , it shows that there is a the mixed/disturbed section that is from this sector. This also helped take out some of the effects of the skewing of the data by large temperature gradients. Noted there is a slight lowering of the overall biases for the levels and time periods. This still shows that the Story County is warmer than the Hamilton County.
The next part of the analysis was to find these large outliers in the data. For instance, the largest temperature difference between towers at all levels is about 9.5 C • . This occurred on June 14, 2016 at about 5:00 LST on the 5-meter level. These large frontal passages and large temperature gradients account for less than 1000 lines of the complete data set. For comparison this less than one percent of the data. Histograms were created (appendix A. I-VI) to find the significance of the large temperature gradients. Refer to the appendix for more statistics on this.
This led to the second part of graphically examining the data how large frontal passages influence the towers. The way this was done was to filter the data set to sort in a way that shows the largest temperature gradients. (6) days were found to observe as temperature gradient larger than 3° C
• at the 5-meter level. Of those six days, there was found to be (4) days that had large frontal passages that can be categorized. These front passages were then plotted. There is no statistical analysis, only the graphing and description of the graphs. There are four days: June 13 th ,14 th July 11 th and August 11 th . The goal was to show how the towers react to frontal passages at all levels.
. 
Conclusion and Discussion
A. Conclusion
The data set shows us that there is some influence of turbines on layer around them. The data points show there is some mechanism that is influence the atmosphere around it. It could possibly be the mixing of the layer surrounding the wind turbine. These influences show there is some data to back of the claim of cooling of the layer during the day, and warming during the night.
When the data set is split into more sections depending on the wind direction, it is easier to see that there are stronger biases to be found at each level. If observing the field of the variables, there is a stronger trend in the biases in the north wind component and the south wind. The analysis shows that during a south wind the Hamilton County is warmer during the day and for some levels the Story County is slightly warmer during the night. This can point to that there is a mixing of the temperature profile that warms the layer of 120 meters at night. This profile also shows that there is a cooling of the winds during day. As warmer air is from the lower levels due to shortwave heating, the turbines then mix the air to then cool the layer.
The most conclusive numbers are the north wind component, the Hamilton tower is not influence at all, but there is a warming trend in Story County that is felt for both day and night. Table 6 and 8 both show similar results. When comparing Table 7 from the south wind component there is another mechanism that seems to be happening. When both towers are influence or could be influence based on the data, there is a clear trend to show that the Hamilton County tower is warmer for both day and night.
The bias that should resonate the most is that during the unmixed/undisturbed/no wake zone conditions, there is a little difference in the biases. These biases range from .03-.05 C.
Also there is about a .45 absolute difference form each other at all times. The bias tells more than the MAE, but according to the t test, there are no statistical differences between the two means for unmixed and unmixed for all times.
One of the last things this should be pointed out. It is possible that for the data set and the numbers analyzed points to turbine influence. But these numbers are generally small. The small largest bias found was around .390 K. It does point a flashlight in the darken regions of this field to see that there could be a wind turbine influence.
Large temperature gradients due to large frontal passages were found to have little impact on the overall data set. Refer to the appendix (A I-VI) for more analysis on this.
B. Discussion
For implications of this study, there seem to one that can be identified. The implication is there were are directly changing our atmosphere. Whether this change by the wind turbines is good or bad is for another study.
In some final thoughts, there is a general trend of turbine influence. It seems that there more influence aloft than at the lowest levels. Some of the data shows that there is some influence, but there overall the influence in generally small. The undisturbed/unmixed analysis shows that there is relatively no difference between the two towers C. Future Work
The amount of work that can be done on this data set is an astounding. Some future ideas that could be explored can be the heat burst event that was captured on July 6 th 2016. Figures of the event are in the appendix ( B. I, V-XIV). The Richardson number could be calculated for all levels. As data is flowing through, there will obviously be more analysis with the larger data set. All the variables that are in the data set could be grouped and categorized more. For instance, there is wind speed categories that could be founded and then worked with similar to the way done in this paper. The temperature profiles could also have calculated the average lapse rates for both day and night. A repeated study on Takle's 1976 paper describing super-adiabatic and large stratifications of the temperature profile. Finally, there could also be a synoptic/mesoscale level understanding on how the towers respond to the large frontal passages and how it could possibly be useful.
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